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BEAUFIGHTERS' SUCCESS IN LIBYA

In the last five days, a Western Desert squadron of the R.A.F. equipped
with the Bristol Beaufighter has shot down eight enemy aircraft and destroyed
a further 28 on the ground without loss to the squadron.

The squadron logbook reads like a fighter pilot's dream. The following
is an extract;

'15th. Morning Patrol; Nothing seen. Afternoon: ground-strafed Barce,
Giovanni-Berta road. 20 lorries on fire.

l6th. Morning Patrol: Nothing seen. Afternoon: Tmimi. Seven Ju.87s

set on fire on ground. Wireless van Burned out. Five other aircraft

damaged, but dust-storm prevented accurate report of further damage.

17th, Tmimi Barce road. Five vehicles shot up. Two on fire. Various

casualties among personnel. During shoot-up S79 was seen to collapse on

ground as under-carriage gave way. Later same day strafed Gaddel Ahmar.

Two S79s damaged, some casualties and enemy personnel had to run very hard.

No opposition met.

18th. Noon: Sighted five Ju.52 troop-carriers flying near Barce. Shot

them all down in flames. Two S79s in flames on the ground. One Fieseler

Storch shot down. Ten Italian soldiers shot up and killed. Light ack ack

near Barce. Me.109 chased Beaufighter and Beaufighter just pulled away from

enemy. Later two Ju.52s sighted, shot down in flames. On road from Barce to

Slonta, four petrol tankers set on fire. On way back, Gadd el Adhmar visited

again. Tents shot up.

19th. Tmimi aerodrome shot up. Number of aircraft in flames, including

two Ju.87s, two Me.109s. Lorries, ground personnel attacked. Started big

fires. Encountered ack ack and heavy machine-gun fire.

20th. German aircraft reported at Tmimi. 14 Ju.87s, one Me. 109 destroyed

on ground. Huge fire from petrol dump started. Column of smoke rose to

1000 feet.

One Beaufighter, during the operation on the 20th. received a shrapnel

burst through the port wing, but the squadron returned, including the lame

duck, in perfect formation.

The Bristol Beaufighter is a long range day and night fighter. It is a

midwing monoplane powered by two Bristol Hercules III engines giving a speed

of more than 330 miles an hour. Its powerful armament consists of four

cannon and six machine-guns. The Beaufighter carries a crew of two -- pilot
and navigator observer.


